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“Praying our Pa in ”  
 

Big idea: When our hearts ache and our minds are 

overwhelmed, bind them both to the anchor of the 

Almighty in prayer. 
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Discuss Pray 

Question: When our hearts ache and our minds are overwhelmed, 

what are we to do? 

1. Pray our confidence in God’s person (1:12-13a) 

 In the midst of suffering and struggle, why would it help to pray 

confidence in the character of God? 

 Where else in scripture do we see these kinds of prayers? 

 Why would it be hard to pray confidence in God while you are 

hurting? 

 Share a time in the last year when your heart ached and your 

mind was overwhelmed. 

 When you are struggling, what other than God do you tend to 

run to? 

 

2. Pray our confusion with God’s ways (1:13b-17) 

 Why is it surprising that we are permitted and encouraged to 

pray our confusion? 

 Why would God actually appreciate the honesty about our confu-

sion and our desire to bring it to him? 

 Who else prays confusion in the Bible? 

 

3. Purpose to wait on God though confused (2:1) 

 Now more than ever, why is it so hard to wait on God? 

 What does it look like to ‘hear from God’ since we can’t hear him 

like Habakkuk could? 

 What helps you personally to wait on him? 

 

"When your spirit is overwhelmed within you; he will not leave you 

to sink.  And keep close to the throne of grace.  If we seem to get no 

good by attempting to draw near him, we may be sure we shall get 

none by keeping away from him." John Newton, The Letters o f John 

Newton 

1. Praise Jesus that he is from 

Everlasting and that he can 

be trusted regardless of our 

circumstances. 

 

2. Confess to him the things 

that you’d rather run to in-

stead of running to him. 

 

3. Thank him in specific for 

the times in the last year 

where you have felt him 

show up amidst trials. 

 

4. Ask him for the grace to 

wait on him, even when we 

are tempted to stop waiting 

and start running to other 

things. 

 

5. Pray for your group to be a 

group where people can be 

free to pray God’s character 

and pray our confusion. 


